„Say to them that are of
a fearful heart,
Be strong, fear not:
behold, your God will come...
...he will come and save you!“
Isaiah
Isaiah 35:4

DEAR FRIENDS
OF NER YAAKOV
„But you, O Israel, my servant,
Jacob, whom I have chosen..“

Jolanda with Manfred Wessler, Ner Yaakov –Germany

Jerusalem, Summer 2010
We received so much encouragement over the past few months and we are so grateful for that. Today I would
like to share that with you, our dear Ner Yaakov friends, supporters and prayer partners. In our last newsletter I
wrote about: “Changes”! I am very thankful to introduce a new project at the Ner Yaakov-home and “Center for
Holocaust survivors” to you. Of course, like before, we help the sick and poor and needy survivors in very practical ways, but we also started a new “Holocaust-survivor-guest program.” I will share about it in this newsletter.
Also many visitors from abroad came, even a big group of young Brazilian Jewish people, to meet the survivors at Ner Yaakov and hear their stories. Truly, today we have to be very thankful for these opportunities, to
still have these last living witnesses among us, willing to open their hearts and share their painful testimonies.
Here are a few words of one of our visitors, Sylvia Eisen: “This home has such a comfortable, “homey" atmosphere, - just blessed. May God keep this place as a place for visitors, as a true connection-place between the
“nations of the world” and Israel! We were very blessed there and our problems seemed suddenly so small
when we heard the stories of the people you are taking care of. Encounters and meetings happen here that we
won't forget for the rest of our lives.”
We at Ner Yaakov really thank God for all these blessings, and
we also thank you! Without you
we could not do our work here! The scripture which is very
much on my
heart for the
survivors, for Israel in these difficult days and also for you is:
“Do not fear; for I am with you!” Shalom, yours Inge Buhs

„Do not fear; for I am with you, do not
be dismayed, for I am
your God!“ Isaiah 41
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